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Holclen Beach Commissioners hope to reviewengineering proposal next month which will focuspossible solutions to the problem of sewage treatmc
on the island.

In response to numerous denials of septic tank pimits for canal and marsh lots, town board meinbelast week asked consulting engineers l.ewisAssociates of Shallotte to provide some guidance.Board members hope to receive the proposiwhich will outline the scope of the work involved f
eacn potential solution, in time for consideration durithe April 11 town meeting.

Lewis & Associates representative Bill Daniel sathe firm plans to research the extent of the canai polltion problem before submitting the proposal eontaini
possible solutions and cost estimates.

He added that they will view the situation objectivly and will not take a "textbook" approach to the piblem.
"Right now, we view ourselves in a fact-gatheri

posture prior to submission of that proposal," explainDaniel.
In formulating their proposal, the engineering cc

sultants plan to use town documents such as the la
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U.S Rep. Charles G. Rose Friday as he arrives J
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Chamber Rec
North Carolina National Rank recently completed the
second installment of a two-year, $5,000 pledge to the
South Brunswick Islands Chamber of Commerce ExecutiveDirector Suzanne Sartelle and President Don
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nt cost."
,r..William Williamson

rs Holden Beach Commissioner
&

use plan as well as town officials and employees as ina'<formational resources.
or Jay Houston of Lewis & Associates said the firm
nK will not only address short-term solutions concerning

the problem with canal and marsh lots, hut will alsoIK' take into consideration long-term needs for an island'u*wide wastewater treatment plant.
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mils surfaced last year following the Brunswick Countyre* Health Department's reinterpretation of a state law
"°" which requires at least one foot of "naturallyocnirriny"or origins! SCi! sbCVC the \V3tST tP.bl?.
n8 Town board members said the most dramatic efet'fects of the reinterpretation have been felt at the

island's three canal subdivisions, Holden Beach Harm*bor, Heritage Harbor and Harbor Acres, and at marshn(' lots between Heritage Harbor and Harbor Acres.
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n Shallottc Middle School to speak at a citizenship proitgram.
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Evaiis is (right) NCNB County Executive Dennis
Crocker. Evans said the check indicates the bank's
strong commitment and support for the chamber's
work.
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enough in its reference to natural
"Even if you have the greatest
filtration," he explained, "it could
original soil."

Houston said a group of local eng
and soil scientists. Coastal Alliance
amining the ramifications of the septi
tempting to clearly define "natural"

During a one-hour special meetin
town commissioners stressed tl
developed for the canal subdivisions
in such a manner that it can later be a
system which could serve the entire

Mayor Tandy said that while ma
drop the issue of canal pollution, the
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septic tank permits and subsequent!
their lots.

Referring to the bonrd of oommi
"This crew and myself are totally r
health and welfare of everybody on t

Commissioner Bob Buck added t
got to take the lead and respond to fri
in the three canal subdivisions."
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Rose Offers
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Two days after a House ethics committeefound him guilty of violating
House rules, U.S. Rep. Charles G.
Rose III urged approximately 224
Shallotte Middle School eighthgradersto learn from his mistakes.

"I want you to learn something
from me, from what you've seen in
the papers lately about me," he said.
"You could do everything vour
parents have taught you was right,
you could be good all your life, and
make them proud of you, then make
a mistake sometime. And that could
change people's opinion of you, the
way they think of you.

"Because of some stupid errors I
made in managing campaign tunus
people have given me, I've taken
criticism from a lot of people," he
continued, noting that the students in
his audience all have a "role to play"
in the future of the country.
"Remember that someone is

always looking at you and watching
you. You can be critized if you do not
do exactly what people expect from
you."
Rose was the keynote speaker at a

citizenship program organized as an
class project by GO students of BarbaraHolcombe. Students greeted
Rose with a standing ovation in the
school gym and later class representativesSonny I^ggett and Jessica
Robinson presented him with a plaque.I^ter he mingled at a reception
in the school library with guests from
the community, including Brunswick
fYmntv nnmnnrofin Dr*r'lm' . .
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W.A. Stanley.
Congressman Rose told the

students, "Nowadays you have to be
doubly careful: Not only don't intenAT
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Lesson For Eig
tionally make mistakes, but don't do
anything that appears to be wrong." [
On Wednesday, after a ll 2-year in- <

vestigation, the House ethics com- <
mittee had found Hose guilty of (

violating House rules by borrowing ]
(and later replacing) $63,995 from his
campaign fund and failing to file
complete financial reports.

In its lightest possible penalty, the
committee issued a public letter of
reproval.
The action had little, if any, impact

on Rose's reception in Brunswick
County, where he was also the
keynote speaker for a Democratic
rally Saturday that drew about 150
enthusiastic party members.
On Friday Rose also presented

Shallotte Middle School Principal
Mark Owens nine classroom flags
which, he said, had flown over the
Capitol " not for a long time, now, but
for a few minutes."
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Mrs. Molcoinbe, whose classes
rianned and executed the program.
:aid last fall her students began stulyingthe U.S. flag. "But our room
didn't have a flag," she added. "We
looked and there were others that
didn't also."
What followed were lots of letters

to Rose, he recalled, with "one centralmessage: Bring us some flags."
The congressman was originally to

present them in an October
assembly, but a scheduling conflict
delayed the big event until Friday.

Rose, who was first elected to
represent the 7th Congressional
District in 1972, also urged students
to respect the memory of those who
died for the country and to appreciatethe freedom represented by
the U.S. flag.
"The flag is a symbol," he continued,"of our country and all that

has gone on for over two centuries."
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